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The role of FCM
• The FCM is the primary broker between federal 

intentions and local government needs and means.

• We use rigorous, innovative and timely policy 
positions to influence federal decision making to 
support and strengthen local government. 

• One strong, unified, national voice is stronger than 
many smaller, scattered voices.

• Our voice is only strong and united if we are 
reflecting and listening to your needs.



What is “policy” at FCM
• What and how: The aggregation, definition, 

articulation, and advocacy of local government issues 
and priorities at the federal level. 

• Who and why: We use our policy positions to 
advocate to the federal government, not to our 
members. 

• Where: Our policy positions reside in 4 main locations 
(in order of influence):

1.Submissions or advocacy materials
2.Board decisions
3.Policy Development Guide
4.Resolutions



Who makes policy (1)
Municipal members

• Meet once per year at the Conference

• Submit resolutions three times per year

• Influence through regional board representatives

Board of Directors

• Meetings three times per year

• 9 policy-related committees

• Provides political input and oversight to the work of 
FCM staff



Who makes policy (2)
Executive Committee

• Meet 12-15 times per year by conference call and 
face to face

• Has nearly all the same powers of the Board

• Focused mainly on strategic, horizontal or time 
sensitive issues

FCM Secretariat

• 8-9 policy and advocacy staff; 1-2 staff assigned to 
each policy committee

• Based in Ottawa; most with both municipal and 
federal experience

• Provides fearless advice and loyally implements 
political decisions



The policy cycle

4 - REVIEW & 
RECOMMENDATION

Standing Committees

2 - POLICY PROPOSAL
Members, staff

3 – ANALYSIS
Staff

5 - DISCUSSION 
& DECISION
AGM, Board, 

Exec

6 - ADVOCACY
President, Staff,
Board, Members

1 – ISSUE
Members, staff



Policy analysis
Key questions
1.What is the policy proposal? What problem is it 

attempting to address?
2.Is it consistent with existing and core policy priorities?
3.Is there a better way to address the issue? What are 

the other options?
4.How will the proposal effect relationship with the 

Government and with members? Will it strengthen, 
undermine, or have no impact?

5.What are the internal cost/resource implications? Are 
these affordable? Are they justified?

6.How important is it for the organization to act on the 
policy proposal and the staff recommendation? High, 
medium, or low priority? (see next slide!)



Core policy platform:
Key to successful policy

• Your core policy platform consists of your most 
important policy priorities

• Should consist of a limited set of ambitious but 
achievable priorities 

• Should guide long-term work plan, resource allocation, 
and most policy/advocacy decisions

• Must have broad-based support and be endorsed by 
membership (unity is key)



Core policy platform: 
The benefits

• Provides focused, consistent, effective advocacy 
over prolonged period

• Gives direction and brand “identity” to association, 
especially as you deliver results

• Unifies membership, limits new initiatives, helps 
protect scarce internal resources



From policy to action
Policy = WHAT
What do we want

Advocacy = HOW
How will we get it

Working definition:
“Advocacy is a process where, through democratic 
means, an individual, group or organization attempts 
to influence the distribution of scarce resources 
(time, money, ideas, political capital) by 
government.”



Conclusion

•He who stands for everything, stands for nothing
i.e. develop a strong platform and stick to it

•Analyze all policy in light of core priorities

•Whatever your advocacy strategy, advocacy is 
about telling your story and speaking to your 
audience

•Scale your research to your resources: do good 
policy, not a lot of policy



Thank you

Questions 
or comments?


